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PRE SID E NT' S MESSAGE

What does one talk about in the middle of winter? How about "cemeteries"? I have several sug-
gestions. Take a small 200 page (9~ x 6") spira1 notebook, two pens, garden trowel, old brush,
metal or fiberglass rod, baby powder, and gloves. Since old gravestones generally face to the
west, start in the northwest corner of the cemetery and copy the stones row by row alw~s left
to right. Copy the entire inscription exactly the way it reads verse and all. The typist can
later adjust each inscription to fit the format of a particular publication. Number each grave:
Row 1, Stone 1; Row 1, Stone 2, 1:3, 1:4, etc. Also note all footstones, lot corner markers,
unmarked field stones, etc. Underline any part of the inscription you are unsure of. Always
make a guess - - a page full of blanks helps no one. Why the smaller notebook? - - It holds up
better in the wind. The rod is to poke in the ground for stones just buried under the surface.
(I won't mention that some of us in Ashland County use a divining rod to locate these buried
stones!) After digging with the trowel and cleaning with the brush, dabbing the inscription
with baby powder or facial powder often brings out the items. Some spread shaving cream on
the stone and scrape it clean, with the foam adhering to the depressions. Last bit of advice:

.Check the difficult stones again at another hour when the sun shines at a different angle, or
try sunglasses. Ask a friend for a second opinion. Have fun!

Thomas Stephen Neel,
Chapter President

It's Nearing That Time Again - H E L P !

Nominations for Chapter officers are now being accepted. Won't you help your Chapter by holding
an office? The following offices are open: President, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, and
Corresponding Secretary. Ruth Fockler has consented to serve another year as Treasurer, Rita
KOPp as Librarian and Mary Burns as Historian. Nominations, for any office, will be accepted
until voting time at April's meeting - - so let us hear from you - VOLUNTEER!

F F 0 A C

FIRST FAMILIES OF ASHLAND COUNTY applications are available by sending a business size SASE
to our Chapter's address. The deadline for this year is June 30, 1987. Honor your Ashland
County ancestor by joining FFOAC.

? DUES ?

DUES ARE DUE!! Have you sent your membership in for 1987? Check your mailing label - does
it have a RED check on it?--Then you forgot to mail your dues!--
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Typed, as is, from THE ASHLAND GAZETTE, Tuesday, December 22, 1891, a semi-weekly newspaper (Ohio).

THE LADIES CAN TAKE THEIR CHOICE
A LIST, THOUGH NOT COMPLETE, WILL MATERIALLY AID ASHLAND'S FAIR SEX,

WHO ARE YET UNMARRIED. AVAILABLE BACHELORS, YOUNG AND OLD
YOU PRESS THE QUESTION AND THEY WILL DO THE REST

The Gazette herewith publishes an interesting list of the male sex of Ashland who are struggling
along life's weary path single handed, alone and without the soothing and happy influence of a
better half. There are doubtless many not contained in the list but it is only because they were
overlooked; we are ready at any time to make the list complete if apprised of any unhappy bachelor
left out. Ladies, your chance only comes once in every four years, and understand if you fail to
take advantage this time the equal chance will never come again, for the older you grow the more
difficult the task you have before you, so don't put off for tomorrow what you can do today. Girls,
study and ponder over this column, it may prove of inestimable value.

Charles McCOOL is certainly well situated
in a business at which two might happily live.
Don't forget this, ladies.

Henry SHULTZ probably never thinks of the
question, yet with a little endeavor he could
be made to think differently.

John FLAHERTY, who is profitably
in the tailor business, would be an
for some one. Mind, too, he could
own clothes.

Norma~ CURTIS, although somewhat bashful
could be insisted upon. He is a hustler at
whatever he does.

Patrick MURPHY, the genial and efficient
clerk at the postoffice, belongs in this co-
lumn. Just wink at him when you go for mail
or go a dozen times a day for mail. He will
catch on.

Dave REEP, is well settled in
business of his won and is amply able
care of two. He will succumb to the
in 1892.

Dr. BUCHANAN is a confirmed bachelor. Still
he always looks toward the leap years with a
sense of satisfaction.

Dr. WARNER is waiting patiently. How he
has withstood the generally effective aim of
Cupid's darts so long, is beyond the writer's
comprehension.

Duff PANCOAST the only trouble with Duff is
there are too many after him. He will better
come in the list of 1896. His birthday only
comes once in four years and he has a general
liking for leap-year's February.

Walter HISEY seems to be happy enough in
singleness. The list of 1896 will be more a-
daptable for him.

George FREER, well situated in the Farmers'
Bank, is in his element when among the ladies.
There is plenty of time for him in the
'futcher. '

situated
easy mark
mend his

a paying
to take
question
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George KOEHL, of the First National Bank,
and a member of the Alfarettas, is eligible,
yet it is rather early to calIon him this
time.

John GRINDLE, of F. E. Myers & Bro's.
office, always is delighted when in company
with the fair sex. We know he would also pre-
fer being omitted until '96.

W.O. McDOWELL, one of F. E. Myers & Bro's.
most efficient office clerks, is having too
good a time to think of changing. All the
girls are after him, but his name ought to be
withheld until four years later.

Harley GOMAN is the seventh on the list of
the Alfarettas, and even when not leap year
the pretty girls all make many visits to Mc-
Clellan's drug store, where he works, just to
get to talk with him. In leap year they will
throng there much thicker.

The Alfarettas are all young yet and the~
girls had better wait until '96.

Charley M. BEER can do his won laundry work
and washing, so that the one picking on him
will have times easy. He isn't ready by any

-- -

means.
will KAGEY,

doesn't marry.
not want to or
asked.

John BRUBAKER would need but little coaxing
in our opinion. He knows what is best.

Charley MERLING has been numbered with the
bachelors for quite a long time, but that is
no sign he would refuse the simple question.

Ellery BROWN has turned away many entranc-
ing glances from--well, they may take effect
when least expected. The phrase, "too poor to
marry," can not go in his case. He promised a
certain fellow that he would get married when
Harrison was elected.

John COLEMAN. Now he isn't married yet, but

well we don't know why
It is either because he

because he has not yet

will
does
been
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he ought to throw off the miseries of single
wretchedness. John is the junior proprietor
of the well known bakery of Jacoby & Co, and
if he had a wife she would never need bake.

Frank GREENAMYER should also throw off the
bands (not brass bands) of bachelorism. He is
always happy yet we think he would be happier.

1866

18 Jan

1 Feb

15 Feb

22 Feb

22 Mar

29 Mar

19 Apr

Ed WESTOVER is a candidate and would be an
easy mark. He should follow the steps of his
brother, H.C.

T.M. HARKNESS is still in it. But we are
afraid leap-year is too late for him.

(To be continued)

DEATH NOTICES FROM THE ASHLAND TIMES, CONTINUED.

Died on Friday, December 1st, Oliver
H. P. JACKSON in his 21st year ••.••He
was a member of Co. G, 23d O.V.I ..•..
was appointed surgeon's mate on board
the U.S. steamer Grampas.

Died of diptheria on the 24th of Jan-
uary W.B.L.V. THOMPSON, son of W. K.
and Elizabeth Thompson of Ashland Co,
Ohio, 8 years, 4 months, 6 days, the
youngest of a family of 6 children.

Died on the 3d of February in Mifflin
Township, Ashland County, Ohio, Jacob
STAMAN, 53 years, 2 months, 28 days.

Mr. J.B. CRESSINGER, Esq of Sullivan,
Ohio, returned from Cedar Creek with
the body of his son, Isaac, killed in
the battle at that place.

Died at the residence of his father
in Ashland, Feb. 16th John A. L. SEE,
19 years, 11 months, 16 days of con-
sumption.

Died on the 9th inst at the residence
of his father (Mr. Isaac STULL) in
Ashland, Mahamet N. STULL, 33 years,
27 days.

Judge INGMAND, Probate Judge of this
county died Tuesday morning ..•.He was
an early settler of this county and
resided until his election in Mohican
Township.

Died at his father's residence near
Ashland on the 5th inst. of consump-
tion, Rev. Daniel RISSER.

Died in Delphi, Indiana, April 8th of
apoplexy, Captain George W. STEVENS
late of Co. H, 23d Regiment, O.V.I.,
28 years, 7 months, 18 days.

Killed by lightning Mr. Isaac FERRELL
of Vermillion Township in this county
while engaged in sowing clover seed .•
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Mr. Ferrell was buried in Hayesville.
He leaves a family.

10 May Died in Sullivan of consumption, Mrs.
Elizabeth PHILPOTT, wife of George
Philpott, Esq., aged 65 years. She
was a resident of Sullivan for 35 yrs
having removed from England with her
husband in 1831. She was a member of
the Episcopal Church in England ...

21 June Died at the residence of her father
June 19th, Miss Mary RISSER, nearly
35 years Her death occurred soon
after that of her brother, Rev Daniel
RISSER.

28 June William IMHOFF, son of Peter IMHOFF
and Wesley IMHOFF, s/o John Imhoff,
while bathing in the Black Fork near
Charles Mill in this county were
drowned. They were about 13 yrs old.

12 July Struck by lightning ...an aged lady of
60 years by the name of PALMER was
struck dead near the residence of Mr.
NAYLOR, near Jeromeville.

Mr. John W. STRONG, the old sheriff
of Richland County, died at Mansfield
last week.

19 July Died July 5th in Lyme Township, Huron
County, Ohio, of congestion of the
lungs, Henry Allen WILLIAMS, 16 years
of age.

Died on the 15th inst. at the resi-
dence of Mr. George RIGGS, Ashland,
Ohio, Armenius A., son of Samuel and
Lucinda FASIG in the 23d year of his
age.

This concludes Shirley Boyd's listing of death
notices prior to 1867. A two year gap appears
on the microfilm with the next issue being that
of July 23, 1868. THANK YOU Shirley for a job
well done~~~ Watch for further death notice
abstracts in future issues.
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Newspapers, previous to March of 1873, of Loudonville, Hanover Tbwnship, Ashland County, Ohio
have not been located - BUT now and then a bit of information surfaces from one of these 'lost'
issues. The following is one such piece that was reprinted in the LOUDONVILLE (Advocate? or
Democrat?), 9 July 1914. This information was sent to us by member Hazel Sigler of Loudonville.

INTERESTING PIONEER SKETCH

~

.~

~, - .•
. ---" - .

~~:0~:::~

Which Appeared in the Loudonville Independent
published by Robert Lockhart in 1869

Privations and Hardships Endured by the Early
Settlers of this Vicinity

By CALEB CHAPPEL

Few of this generation who read of "Pioneer Life" in the states and territories west of the
Ohio, have any idea of what privations were endured by the very earliest settlers of this vicinity.

Cut off entirely from all communication with the more populous world, what indeed, did they
not suffer! What indeed did not the hand of toil accomplish!

What patience, what thrift, what perseverance, what courage, amid dangers of all kinds were
theirs! Acknowledging a feeling of veneration for the characters of our sturdy forefathers who
penetrated the wilderness of this town more than half a century since; and were pioneers of the
civil system which we now enjoy, we are prompted to secure their names and deeds from oblivion.

CALEB CHAPPEL

The subject of this brief sketch, was born at South Kingston, Rhode Island, in the year 1768,
and when quite young emigrated to North-western Vermont, where he married Charlotte SPERRY, a native
of COnnecticut and must have remained here several years, how long is not known. He was, while here,
sergeant, lieutenant and held the commission of Captain of Malitia.

When the stories of the glories and advantages of the western country reached his ears he con-
cluded to seek his fortune in distant Ohio, the then "Far West" and the El Dorado of many a young
man's dreams. Accordingly, with his wife and family consisting of two sons and two daughters, he
emigrated to Ohio in the autumn of 1813, traveling all the way in wagons at a season of the year
when the mud was often to the hubs of the wheels.

Mrs. Chappel rode in a one-horse wagon, drove all the way herself. After a journey of seven
weeks, they halted upon the bank of OWl Creek, Knox county, at what was then Shrimplin's but after-
wards Blair's Mill. The family stopped with John SHRIMPLIN who received and welcomed them with
such qenuine, true hospitality and kindness as is seldom extended to any but relatives. This act
to the strangers in a strange land is gratefully remembered by the Chappels to this day. The follow-
ing spring; Chappel himself came to where Loudonville now stands. He entered the land now owned by
the WHITNEYs, "made a clearing", built a log cabin a few rods west of the spring; and made prepara-
tions to move his family which he did not do till the next spring. In the meantime he assisted the
Surveyor in laying out the town of Loudonville.

There were no roads down the Black Fork, hence the family and the household goods were moved
upon a keel boat which landed near "Bull's meadow." The children made their way across the flat
through the high prairie grass to the cabin of Stephen BUTLER, where Mrs. Butler met them, took
their hands and helped them over the low fence below the door. Doubtless, she was rejoiced to see
the face of another white settler.

The children thought her very clever and remember that she held a babe in her arms and wore
what was called an "Indian handkerchief" upon her head, this being simply a red and white cross-
barred cotton kerchief.

This house stood about where the dining-room of the Ohio House now stands, and save a little
spot in the vicinity of this cabin, all ~he land about was a denser thicket than the young people
of Loudonville often see. Butler and DAVIDSON were probably the only settlers in Hanover township.
Yet as few men as there were in the neighborhood, and as difficult a task as each must have had in
clearing the heavy growth of timber from his own land and constructing his own dwelling, they had
built a bridge over the Black Fork just where the iron bridge now spans the same stream.

Mr. Chappel helped build this and though rude and incomplete, being mounted when Mrs. Chappel
arrived, (unreadable word/s) rough ladders at either end, it was a great convenience.
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For (unreadable word/s) Stephen Butler's (unreadable word/s) "dry goods and notion store,
grocery, hotel and dwelling for the two families," all in a single room on the first floor --
the low attic or "loft" in the parlance of that day furnishing the sleeping apartments.

In a short time the Chappel's moved into their own cabin which as yet had neither fireplace
nor door~ A blanket pinned before the "open front" served the place of the latter, and of course
nobody had ever heard of a stove.

The cooking was done in the recess where the fireplace and chimney were afterward built. A
few stones served for andirons and as a protection against burning the house upon which there was
no insurance. Imagine the chagrin of some of the belles and braves of today of moving into such
an abode~ Yet this house had a shingle roof and a glass window of nine lights and a floor of
sawed boards. Every other house had a clap board roof, most windows were made of greased paper,
pasted over a frame of sticks and the floors were puncheon, rough enough you may be sure, but
traditionally clean and neat.

In the warm weather it was a common practice to suspend a thick blanket from the joist in
front of the fire-place, thus forming two rooms and more comfortable sitting and dining room.
Upon Saturday afternoon when the floor was scrubbed and work "done-up," the young people would
bring boughs from the forests and tastefully decorate the walls.

In a few months a twelve light glass window was added, the first and only one in the county
for many years and was the admiration of all.

Excepting the Butler family before mentioned in this article, the nearest neighbors were
James Loudon PRIEST, five miles east and Allen OLIVER, three miles west. The Indians were fre-
quent visitors -- among these were the historical Old Billy Douty, Old Moonis and Old Johnny Cake.
The whites were very careful to avoid giving offense to the savages. At one time when they had
a camp for a short time not far from where John FISHER's distillery is, a party came to the house
and asked for cucumbers, Mrs. Chappel gathered all she could find, the very first of the season,
and gave them to the Indians much against the will of her children who thought they should be
served before the red men. No serious depredations were committed by Indians in this neighbor-
hood, and they soon removed to a point farther west.

Venomous snakes, bears, wolves and deer abounded. It was not uncommon to see a dozen or
more deer feeding in sight of the house -- these frequently leaped the fence of wheat fields ad-
jacent to the woods and devoured the growing wheat so that these fields early in the morning and
toward evening had to be watched. Those who found it necessary to go through the forests at
night often carried lighted torches as a protection against the wolves.

Mr. Chappel would put his little son, ten years of age, upon the horse, the very one Mrs.
Chappel had driven all the way from Vermont, with a bag of grain and send him twenty-four miles
to Shrimplin's mill, have it ground, the road being the Indian trail, the time required to go
and return two or three days. What parent today would think his child could accomplish this,
though the danger from savages and wild beasts has ceased?

No wonder that the completion of the old mill, half a mile north of town was a memorable
era in human life? It was indeed a time of rejoicing. Grists were brought to it from Huron
and Medina counties as well as from Mt. Holly and Killbuck. Pioneers remember the four horse
teams from these localities standing waiting their turn to be served while their owners fre-
quently brought provisions in order to be well provided for in case of detention.

There were several inferior mills north of Vermillion township, but their construction
was such that they could not make good flour.

Mr. Chappel was a carpenter and joiner, a first class mechanic, and assisted in building
the mill which must have been begun in 1817 by Alexander SKINNER. Thomas CHANDLER was the
first miller.

A few rods above this stood a saw mill, also built by Chappel, where the lumber for the
grist mill was sawed. He built the first frame buildings in this region, some of them being
barns on the TAYLOR farm, west of the Creek and the Skinner farm now owned by WID. Campbell.
In 1820 he erected the frame barn for himself, still standing upon the Whitney farm.

In 1819 he built the first school house, which stood upon the Public square and in which
the first school of about twenty pupils, their ages varying from four to seventeen years was
taught by a Mr. ROBESON. This served for meeting house, town hall, etc., until 1835 or 1836.
At this time the entire township of Hanover formed school district No.1. When religious ser-
vices were held in the school house, a common chair served for the pulpit.

The identical spot where the old plank schoolhouse stood can be pointed out today.
The first preacher employed was Thomas G. JONES, a Baptist minister who resided in or

near Wooster and the following is a copy of the subscription paper taken from the original
manuscript: "We whose names are hereunto subscribed do promise to pay unto Caleb Chappel for
the use of Thomas G. Jones, for preaching the Gospel in the town of Loudonville, every fourth
Sunday, for the term of one year, and as he will not be able to attend during part of the winter
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season, the deficiency is to be made up during the course of the year -- one half the amount to be
paid at the expiration of six months from and after the fourth Sunday in October, 1819, and the
balance within six months thereafter. Wheat, rye or corn will be received in payment if delivered
in Loudonville Mills at market prices on or before the dates above mentioned:

Loudonville, October 4th, 1819,
Thomas ~YLOR $10, Thomas SPAFFORD $3,'William PARKER $3, Andrew SMITH $2, Hetty A. SKINNER
$10, Charles SMITH $1, Paul WETHERBEE $1, Jacob DEAN $?, Mary KNIGHT $?, Stephen BUTLER $5,
Wm. PRIEST $1, Amos HARBAUGH $1, James L. PRIEST $5, George WENIETER $1, Henry SNYDER $1,
Abel STRONG $4, Ransom CLARK $2, Robert RITCHEY $1, Thomas CHANDLER $1, George DAVIDSON $1,
caleb CHAPPEL $5, William PRIG $2, and Lewis OLIVER $1. Making in all sixty three dollars."

This was twenty years before the organization of the Loudonville Baptist church, and fifteen
years before the organization of the Methodist church.

Mr. Chappel continued to improve his place and work at his trade until his death which occur-
ed in 1834. He is described as having been of medium size, very straight and erect in his bearing.
He was often abrupt but generous to those who were honorable, persevering and industrious, but se-
vere in denunciation and treatment of those who would take advantage of another's misfortune. He
was of a social disposition, a good neighbor and invariably kind to the poor and unfortunate; he
was hospitable and a famous story teller. He could recollect the Revolutionary war, saw the arri-
val of the French fleet and frequently entertained his neighbors with accounts of his own and the
exploits of others.

Of his seven children only two daughters, Mrs. PARKER of Seneca county, Ohio, and Mrs. G. H.
STEWART, of Loudonville, are yet living. Mrs. Chappel survived her husband three years. She died
of small pox in 1837. (end)

ASHLAND COUNTY BIRTHS RECORDED IN RICHLAND COUNTY

Richland County Courthouse, Mansfield, Ohio, Probate Court, Richland County Birth Records, only
those birth records showing a birth occurred in Ashland County were copied. Volume 1 births
appeared on page 31 and 32 of THE PASTFINDER, Issue 3, Volume 5, August 1986.

Volume 2 -

pg. 15, Lillie F. AMES, 7 Apr 1891, Hanover twp, Ashland Co OH, female white, father - Franklin
Ames & Laura CLINKER, parents of Monroe twp.

pg. 25, Delbert BOWMAN, 17 Nav 1892, Monroe twp?, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - Henry
Bowman, mother - Eliza BUTLER, parents of Monroe twp.

pg. 29, Harry BUCHAN, 20 Nov 1882, Clear Creek, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - George BUCHAN,
mother - Martha LEISTENSNIDER, parents of Butler twp.

pg. 61, Jennie I. CASSELL, 13 Sept 1893, Orange, Ashland Co OH, female, white, father - Elza
CASSELL, mother - Emma BURD, parents of Madison twp.

pg. 83, Clida DICKSON, 6 May 1886, Milton twp, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - William DICKSON,
mother, - Celesta A. WARTMAN, parents of Weller twp.

pg. 83, Clayton DILLGARD, 5 Oct 1892, Mohican, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - Jacob Dillgard,
mother - Laura HEICHEL, parents of Mansfield.

pg. 113, Harry H. ESBENSHADE, 17 Nov 1894, Montgomery twp, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - J.C.
Esbenshade, mother - Carrie HUSTON, parents of Olivesburg OH

pg. 148, Wesley FIKE, 23 June 1886, Milton twp, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - Albert Fike,
mother - Framea GONGWER, parents of Butler twp.

pg. 168, Sherman GORE, 9 June 1892, Ashland, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - Louis Gore,
mother - Libbie LOUDENBAUGH, parents of Mansfield.

pg. 176, Edith HILLER, 28 Jan 1884, Milton twp, Ashland Co OH, female, white, father - Zacharia
Hiller, mother - Maggie HINEBAUGH, parents of Mifflin twp.
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pg. 181, Julia HAMILTON, 21 Oct 1889, Ashland, Ashland Co OH, female, white, father - Thomas D.
Hamilton, mother - Bell GEDDES, parents of Mansfield.

pg. 181, John HILL, 15 Aug, 1893, Loudonville, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - William Hill,
mother - Mary E. WINNINGS, parents of Mansfield OH.

pg. 191, Mary Ann HINER, 12 Mar 1884, Hanover twp, Ashland Co OH, female, white, father - M.I.
Hiner, mother - Mary MYERS, parents of Worthington twp.

pg. 192, Mary HAZEN, 3 Oct 1892, Vermillion, Ashland Co OH, female, white, father - Henry HAZEN,
mother - Milinda ZEHNER, parents of Mifflin twp.

pg. 248, Kirk LAPORT, 26 May 1887, Mohican twp, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - W.B. Laport,
mother - Susan KIRK, parents of Butler twp.

pg. 261, Elza E. MEEKS, 14 Jan 1893, Green, Ashland Co OH, male, white, father - Samuel Meeks,
mother - Viola CARVER, parents of Monroe twp.

pg. 275, Mary J. MEUGERT (MENGERT?), 17 Sept 1882, Hanover twp, Ashland Co, female, white, father -
Frederick MENGERT, mother - Mary A. DARLING, parents of Worthington twp.

pg. 277, Olive L. MILLER,S
mother - Catharine

/!Jj~.-•The following was sent by member Leatrice Behnk, Rt. 1 Box 136, Greeley, Nebraska, 68842. Leatrice
states it came from THE BIGRAPHICAL RECORD OF SAUNDERS & SARPY COUNTY, NEBRASKA CITIZENS IN THE
YEAR 1900. Leatrice is unsure who the publisher was, but believes it to be Acme Publishing Company,
Chicago IL.

Oct 1883, Hanover twp, Ashland Co OH, female, white, father - J. MILLER,
BRUBAKER, parents of Monroe twp.

ASHLAND COUNTY, OHIO and ASHLAND, NEBRASKA

"Christopher KEETLE, one of the most extensive and prominent farmers in Ashland precinct, also
well known as one of the representative farmers of Saunders county. Mr. Keetle was born in Cassell,
Germany in 1838. His parents Philip and Catherine SCHAEFFER Keetle came to the U.S. in 1846. Philip
Keetle settled in Ashland county, Ohio, and was a pioneer farmer of that state, where he and his wife
spent the remainder of their lives. The father (Philip) died at age 73 and the mother (Catherine)
died when 64 years old. One of their children died very young. They reared Christopher the subject
of these line, and William who resides on the old homestead in Ashland County, Ohio. Christopher
Keetle was reared in Ohio, in his young days he followed farming and threshing, and he even worked
at plastering in the summers. He married Mahala Angeline, a daughter of Daniel FISHER, 8 children
were born to them, namely Minerva, wife of R. REIGLE, Della, wife of Charles ALKIRE, of the same
county, they have one son Samuel, William the oldest son is a collector for the Omaha Sewing Machine
Company, and he married Lizzie WARNER, John, a farmer and Edward who also follows agricultural pru-
suits, Daniel who married Myrtle RUSSELL and has two daughters Atha and Ivola, Charles who married
Lizzie Rose and has three children, Leota - Don - and Orville who is still at home.

When Mr. Keetle had saved, by hard labor, sufficient money to invest in a home, he looked about
for a location. Having friends in Saunders County, Nebraska who urged them to come there, he acted
upon their advice and went to see the country, he was so well pleased with it that on April 10, 1880,
he purchased from L.K. BELL a quarter of land in Ashland precinct, and took his family there, at the
time there was only a small wooded building there, which is now used for a cow shed. Mr. Keetle
built a fine new home and new barns and other buildings. He also set out fine orchards of fruit trees
and berries, not omitting to plant an abundance of shade trees. Some time later Mr. Keetle purchased
the CALHOUN farm of 187~ acreas, also the H.C. HENRY farm of 80 acreas, and the S. BRYAN farm of 80
acreas, these farms all adjoined his own, and are beautifully situated. He keeps 50 head of cattle
and 100 head of hogs, besides which he raises some very fine horses. Mr. Keetle is a Republican, and
has served 12 years as supervisor and member of the school board. He joins his family in worshipping
at the Methodist-Episcopal Church. He ranks among the most progressive farmers in Saunders county."

Leatrice states "The first white settler in the territory known as Saunders county was Joseph STAM-
baugh in 1860. Ashland was the first settlement. Many of the first settlers were adventuresome men
who had lately left the Union Army and arrived to find the country in possession of the Otoe Indians.
Saunders county was organized in 1867 with Ashland as the county seat, but by 1874 the county seat
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was moved to Wahoo, Nebraska. In the late 1880s the population of Ashland was much larger then
it is today .." Leatrice also states that 'Chris' Keetle was born in 1841, instead of 1838 as
the article mentions. He died in 1927 and is buried in Ashland Cemetery in Ashland, Nebraska.
All of Mr. Keetle's children were born in Ashland County, ohio except the last child Orville
who was born at Ashland, Nebraska. Thank you Leatrice for sharing this with us!

Do any of our members have access to this, or other, histories of Saunders County, Nebraska if
so - won't you share with us how Ashland, Nebraska received its name, perhaps even send us
other biographies of other settlers who came from Ashland County, Ohio?

Won't you keep us in mind as published histories of 'the western counties' become available -
especially if the area was settled by Ashland County, Ohio people. We would like to add these
books to our Chapter's library.

Keep up the good work members - you are sending us excellent material for publication. How
about some more on other Ashlands?

? ? DID YOU KNOW ? ?

Did you know that in 1912 there was a move under way to form a new county? The following appeared
in THE ASHLAND TIMES newspaper, Wednesday, 18 September 1912.

"MOVE MADE TO FORM NEW COUNTY

Would Make New London County-Seat of New Division Formed by Taking Townships From
Ashland, Huron and Lorain Counties.

By Ruggles Cor.

There is a project in the minds of a few people to form a new county from parts of Huron,
Ashland and Lorain counties. The township that it would include from Ashland county are Ruggles,
Troy and Sullivan. If this project is carried out, the voters of Ruggles, Troy and Sullivan will
be asked to sign a petition to that effect. The arguments used in favor of a new county are:

1. That Huron county is repairing a court house, which they claim will cost $200,000. This
the townships in the southeastern part of the county will have to help pay for.

2. Ashland county in a very few years will build a new court house, which will cost $200,000,
and for which Ruggles, Troy and Sullivan will have to help pay.

3. The new county could build a much cheaper court house with New London as the county-seat --
costing, perhaps, $75,000.

Some of the arguments against forming a new county are that the tax value of Ashland county is
about $36,000,000, while the value of Ruggles township is about $i,750,000, or about one-twentieth
of the whole county.

Should Ashland county build a new court house costing $200,000, Ruggles would have to pay about
$10,000. Should there be a new county formed then a fewer number of townships would have to pay for
it, and Ruggles would have to pay one-eight or one-tenth of the cost, which would be about $20,000.

It is claimed that a court house could be built for $50,000, but the question arises; Would
people living in the new county be proud of a $50,000 court house, after the usual deductions allow-
ed for graft? Even then it would cost Ruggles about $5000.

But the cost of running a county is the greatest objection to forming a new one. It costs
Ashland county about $29,000 annually for keeping up it offices. It costs Ruggles for its share
of the expenses about $1500 annually. In the new county it would cost Ruggles possibly $3000 to
pay the officials. This extra cost of keeping up a new county would soon be more than the cost
of building a new court house. The cost of building a court house will have an end, but the ex-
pense of keeping up a set of offices is never ending.

The same argument would apply to Troy and Sullivan. This is written not so much to persuade
anyone not to sign a petition, as to let people know what may be coming. Yet I do not believe
that it will be any advantage to the people as a whole, but rather increase the burden of taxation.
Every person in Ashland county should be interested in this project."
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A letter written by Nancy BURWELL TANNEHILL to her brother & sister.
our Chapter's library family file and donated by an unknown source.
April 1864, (Nelson?) (Indiana?).

This letter was found in
The letter was dated 24

I am at last seated to write you if the younger ones don't make to much noise, theire so noisy
that it is hard for one to write or think, when they are in the house, and we have so much ran
and mud lately that they can't play out of doors it is so wet that the men are late getting their
oats in. Clark has only plowed 1 day, yet, everything seems late and backward pasture is only
just getting so beasts can live on it, we feed ours yet though, we have 3 fresh cows and are
looking for another soon, we will have 5 this summer, it pays to milch cows now, we get 25 cts
a pound for butter it is scarce at that, someplaces it is 50 cts I have made 30 lbs since the
middle of March all of one cow, only the two last churnings. I sold 20 of that, at 25 cts pro-
duce of all kinds are high and scarce we had a little of a most all kinds to sell 27~ cts a
bushel potatoes $1.00 wheat looks to some is a fraid they want get their seed it is only
beginning to start rye a little green now. I have my garden partly made but it is to cool for
it to grow very fast. Our railroad is progressing slowly. Granddad has made it through (unread-
able word) he done it all with his spade and shovel it looks beautiful he done it so nicely,
the talk is that she will only get one hundred dollars damage, she will be sadly disappointed,
for she was determined to have a thousand, she is as mad as fury about it going through her
place, I hope it will be the making of our country, when it gets through I try very hard to
go to Iowa if all live and am able to go, tel Joseph & (name unreadable) that we hants seen
their letter yet, tell them to write and tell us what it cost them to go from here home, did
Ame send your boy a suit. we are all well and hope this will find you all the same, goo bye,
N.A. Tannehill
Clark is smoking and playing with the children, Lila is as playas any of them. /

Another letter, undated, no place is listed and it appears to be only part of the letter -

You send me your Charlies age I have forgotten it.
We got a letter a week or 2 since from Lib McHenry, she says she has to work out to main-

tain herself and little boy, she says, (old?) Mc says she can't have anything only what she
can eat when she is there, she says that (Givn?) worked so hard to improve his place and sat
out fruit trees and shrubry but the old man dident give him a deed and now he wont give her
anything and he would take her bounty money and back pay if he could get it, perhaps he will
save it for the child, Lib says that her folks are liveing out there too, all but Letha Ann
she in Iowa, Agness is marrid to relative of that Preacher Hess of Brownsville. these maybe
of will write some N.A.T. write soon

Births: J. BURWELL was born 31 Aug 1788, R. 8 Oct 1798, E.A. 8 July 1823, A.A. 19 Feb
1826, J.S. 23 July 1828, N.A. 4 May 1830, R.J. 8 Feb 1834

Marriage: J. Burwell & R. Ayers were married 6 Feb 182(?), A.A. Burwell & R.J. Oliver
were married 10 Apr 1851, J.S. Burwell & N.M. Shearer were married 10 May 1853,
N.A. Burwell & C.L. Tannehill were married 8 Sept 1853

Deaths: J. Burwell died 19 Jan 1856, R.J. Nov 1856, R. 10 Oct 1857

Births: Wm. Burwell was born 24 Dec 1781, E. 5 Jan 1788, M.B. Tannehill 20 Jan 1857,
W.E. Tannehill 4 Oct 1859, E.E. Tannehill 18 Aug 1863

N.A. Tannehill

You requested our childrens ages and here they are - Mary Rebecca Tannehill was born 20
July 1857, William Eugene 8 Oct 1859, Eliza Ellen 18 Aug 1863, candace Lorain 9 Nov 1865,
Sarah Agness 30 Apr 1867, Ora Ella 19 Sept 1868, Charles Burwell Tannehill 29 June 1871,
Amy Jane 16 (10?) Dec 1872.

On page 295 of Hill's 1880 History of Ashland County, Ohio it state Wm. Burwell was born in
Hunterdon Co NJ in 1780, that he came to Ashland Co, 1817 married Elizabeth weldy dlo George
Thomas, Wm. died 12 Mar 1868, children: Jacob, John Lee, Hannah, and Elizabeth Miller. Page
275 states Clark L. Tannehill, slo Charles & Mary Oliver Tannehill, married Nancy Burwell and
lives in Indiana. Page 283 states Amos A. Burwell married Rebecca J. Oliver and lives in Ind.
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CULBERTSON

EWENS/EWING
WOLFORD
SHUPP
MOORE
COOPER
BROWN/GLENN
MORRISON

ZIEGLER
SIMON
LEATHERS
FELLERS
ROSENDALE
HEATON
WALLEY/BLAIR
BROWNELLER

WAGNER
CHAPMAN
VANCE
HATCH
JAZEN

TEEL
PARKS

RIDDLE

MURRAY

EATON/BYERS
McCRACKER
VAN BUSKIRK
CREE/FRANTZ

MARTIN

BAUGHMAN
BACHMAN

THE PASTFINDER

QUE R I E S

Dr. Lewis CULBERTSON mentions 'family records' - where? Alex Jr & Ruth CULBERTSON
said to be twins born about 1799 - where did she go?
.•.Mrs Mervyn Fish, 1319 Vigo St, Vincennes IN 47591 ...

William EWENS/EWING Jr b 1793 PA, mar'd Christiana WOLFORD/SHUPP who was b 1791,
6 children b near Harrisburg in Dauphin Co PA: Sarah b 1818 & mar'd 1837 in Ashland
Co to Joseph MOORE who was b 1812; Elizabeth b 1820 & remained single; John D b 1822
& mar'd in 1851 to Martha COOPER; Mary A b 1829 & mar'd in Ashland Co 1850 to Henry
F BROWN; caroline b 1830 & mar'd 1852 in Ashland Co to William GLENN; Anna Marie
Catherine b 1824 & mar'd 1860 in Ashland Co to George W MORRISON
•••Lynette Purkey McCullough, 205 N Maple St, Bloomdale OH 44817 .••

Peter ZIEGLER & Sarah FULLMER had the following children b in Columbia Co PA: Caroline
b 1830 & mar'd 1854 in wood Co OH to John A SIMON; John b 1831 & mar'd Sarah (?);
Daniel mar'd Mary 0 (?); 8 more children were b in Orange twp in Ashland Co OH:
Catherine b 1835 & mar'd Wm LEATHERS who was b 1834; Hannah b 1837 w/o Isaac FELLERS;
Jacob b 1839; Elizabeth b 1831 mar'd 1st Wm ROSENDALE & 2nd Samuel HEATON; Sarah
b 1844 mar'd 1st John H WALLEY & 2nd George BROWNELLER; Peter; Emanuel b 1850 &
mar'd Emma BLAIR; & Adaline 1853-1875
•..Elmer Alvin McCullough, 205 N Maple St, Bloomdale OH 44817 ••.

Casper WAGNER b 1760/65 Rhinefalls Germany?, d 1830/38 & buried in pittsburgh? PA,
mar'd Regina (?), she b 1760/65 Germany?, d 1830/38 & buried in pittsburgh? PA,
children: Jonathon, Solomon, Eliza/Elizabeth w/o John CHAPMAN & 2nd Valentine
VANCE II, Johannes, Sara Marianna, Rev David; Eliza/Elizabeth WAGNER b June 1800
Dauphin Co PA, mar'd 17 June 1817 in Dauphin Co to John CHAPMAN, child: Caspar
(J.C.) b 20 Mar 1818 d 17 Sept 1899, mar'd 2nd 18 July 1827 Valentine VANCE II;

Valentine b 18 Dec 1794 Lancaster Co PA d 29 Nov 1882 Ashland Co OH, children:
Solomon Elijah, Daniel, Job Halsey, David, Fanny, Rachel, George E, & Matilda D;
Eliza/Elizabeth d 12 Dec 1885 & buried Nankin Cemetery in Orange twp, Ashland
Co OH. Supposedly the d/o Eliza VANCE went to NE & a WAGGONER cousin to NE -
their children (2nd cousins) married & had David JANZEN (the Fugitive on TV) -
his real name was David Vance WAGNER .
•••Ruth Waggoner Woodbridge, 1409 Granite NW, Albuquerque NM 87104 •••

John TEEL 1820 & 30 census records Mifflin twp; Adam TEEL 1830 census records;
Adam TELL mar'd Margaret PARKS from near Galion, children: David, Matilda, Ginta,
Clarissa, Charity, George, Harriet, Elizabeth
•••Larry A Teel, 727 Maplewood, Willard OH 44890 .••

Wish to correspond with any descendants of Dr Samuel RIDDLE of Montgomery twp,
Ashland Co OH - where is the RIDDLE family Bible of which Samuel was the caretaker?
•••M.E. Riddle, 12006 SE 270th St, Kent WA 98031 •.•

Patrick MURRAY b 1755, d 23 July 1854 - 98y4m6d, buried Nankin/Orange cemetery,
Rev War vet; his 6th child: William MURRAY b 1797 & d 1852; family to Orange twp
about 1815
.•.Mrs Milton Jahoda, 1776 Larch Ave #308, Cincinnati OH 45224 •.•

John Burns EATON b PA, lived Clearcreek twp 1850 with wife Mary Jane b OH, to
Hancock Co before 1860, seek any info. Also: BYERS, McCRACKER, VAN BUSKIRK,
CREE, FRANTZ, KLAY, GEIGER, SCHUMACHER, EISERLING, MAHLE
..•Virginia L Cassady, 2013 W Windsor Ave, Phoenix AZ 85009 .••

Nathaniel MARTIN b Ashland 1811, as well as some of his younger brothers, parents?,
his father supposedly from Ireland about 1800, Nathaniel later moved to MO & during
the Civil War to Idaho where he founded Emmett - it was then called Martinsville
••.Eva M Martin, 1329 Woodglen St NE, Olympia WA 98506 •..

Any Baughman/Bachman family
•••K. Baughman, Box 1812, Upland CA 91785 •.•
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DEVERS

MEYIN
MAY
YARNELL
PATTERSON
CARPENTER
BRUBAKER
SHREFFLER
HOOT

SHAFFER
NORTH
MORR
STEM
WESHAFFER

OSWALT

BRYTE
MARVIN

CAMPBELL
ARNOLD

FASIG

QUE R I E S

Thomas DEVERS b about 1833, after 1862 to New Antioch in Clinton Co OH, brothers:
William of Preble Co OH, George? of Darke Co OH, sisters: catherine w/o Levi
MORROW & lived in Jefferson twp in Montgomery Co OH, Mary w/o Samuel BRUNER lived
Darke Co OH, all b PA, who was their father?, their mother was Rachel (?)
...Robert Andrews, 6575 Georgetown-Verona Rd, Lewisburg OH 45338 ...

Seek any descendants of Daniel & Elisabeth (MEYIN) MAY, from PA to Wayne Co OH in
1830, purchased land, Daniel d 1837, buried Maize-Branch cemetery in Wayne Co;
children: Elizabeth mar'd 1835 Samuel YARNELL, she d 1875, buried same cemetery
as father; Catherine mar'd Joshua PATTERSON, moved to Ashland Co OH & later to OR;
Mary mar'd 1845 Thomas CARPENTER; Samuel mar'd catherine BRUBAKER, they had two
sons in 1850 census; Sarrah mar'd 1st Alexander HAMILTON & had 1 son in 1850 census,
mar'd 2nd Henry SHREFFLER in 1858, 1889 history of Wayne Co places them in Ashland
Co OH; Hannah mar'd Samuel HOOT 1850, died 1853 leaving a baby Agnes HOOT; Elisabeth
widow of Daniel must have moved to Ashland Co OH after settling her affairs in Wayne
Co, she died there in 1853, where buried?, where living in l850?, the last three
children were married in Ashland Co
•..Iris Patterson Waters, 161 East Tonea Way, Chico CA 95926 ...

Henry SHAFFER baptized 9 Mar 1801 at Kriders Lutheran Church, Pipe Creek MD; may
have been b 1799; s/o Benjamin SHAFFER who had mar'd Susanna (?) 13 Nov 1797 at
Hanover PA; gdson of Jacob SHAFFER of Balt/Carroll Co MD; Henry was living in
Ashland Co OH when wife Margaret died 25 Nov 1846; probably in Richland Co pre 1846;
Henry had 8 children: #5 Jeremiah mar'd Eliza NORTH 1855, #6 Henry Jr mar'd Sarah
MORR 1858, #8 Sarah E mar'd Jacob STEM 1861, others?; Henry mar'd Catharine WES-
HAFFER 1848 in Ashland Co OH
..•Wilma V Berry, 2804 Barnhart Ave, Fort Wayne IN 46805 ...

Seek others researching the OSWALT surname
...Beverly Jamison, 1704 Jacquelyn Way, Modesto CA 95355 ...

Am researching the BRYTE families of Clearcreek twp, Ashland Co OH. Also Samuel
MARVIN of Hanover twp
.••Peggy L Fuller, 1404 Baugh Dr, Normal IL 61761 ...

Joshua CAMPBELL lived Vermillion twp, Joseph ARNOLD lived Mifflin twp, Joseph's
father may have been Joseph ARNOLD 6 Oct 1794-11 Feb 1846, seek that proof
...Nancy J Emmert, 1613 Rutledge st, Madison WI 53704 ..•

Need additional proof that Daniel & Mary/Maria FASIG were the parents of Daniel
FASIG who married Sarah JACOBS 20 Jan 1841; Daniel & Mary moved to near Rowsburg
OH c1833 with their 7 sons: John, Daniel, Wm, Samuel, Christian, Henry & Jacob -
from Lebanon Co PA, only two sons remained in Ashland Co - Daniel & Henry
...Meriem Wright, 860 - 11th st, Charleston IL 61920 ...

CHAPEL Seek info on the following families: John H CHAPEL & Mary Elizabeth MARTIN, 9(?)
MARTIN children; parents of John & Martha (?) CHAPEL; Powell KARNEY & Abigal Lavina
KARNEY MARTIN; John C MENOR & Nancy Jane MARTIN - especially I.M. MENOR who maybe a gdson;
MENOR/McGUIREJane WILEY b 1774/79, mar'd Isaac MARTIN about 1793, 10 children: Isaac Jr mar'd
WILEY/WHITE Nancy TANNEHILL COULTER, Rebecca w/o David COULTER, Hugh mar'd Ann (?), Thomas
TANNEHILL mar'd Elizabeth ROWLAND d/o James, James mar'd Ann McCUBE?, Wm mar'd Mary PERRY,
COULTER Mary mar'd John WHITE?, Joseph Wiley mar'd Mary McGUIRE, Jane mar'd Barnabus
ROWLAND McCARRON?, Sarah mar'd Marvin WINTON
McCUBE/PERRY •..Dorothy Smith Dill, 7024 SE Sherrett, Portland OR 97206 .•.

LEACH
ASHLEY
RIDGLEY

THE PASTF INDER

Edwin C LEACH b Unadilla NY 1 Aug 1821, mar'd 31 July 1844 Sarah Elizabeth ASHLEY
of Tallmadge OH, to Ashland 28 Sept 1844, in carriage manufacturing for 36 yrs, he
d 26 Oct 1898, children: Lewis Burr b ? and Jenny Alice b 5 Feb 1859 & d 13 July
1945 w/o Leonard T RIDGLEY, carriage factory known as Amos & Leach
...Miss Kathleen Hinebaugh, 517 Waggoner Blvd, Toledo OH 43612 ...
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Up Date On The New Addition
To The Public Library

The new addition is completed, the Library has
moved into their temporarily cramped quarters
and our library has also moved into the new
part. The workers are now revamping the older
section and all should be moved into their
permanent home by May - just in time for your
summer visit!

CHAPTER MEETINGS

17 March - Cary Belle Latimer, D.A.R. (had
been cancelled in Nov. due to ice)

21 April - Annual Business Meeting & Elections
19 May - Ruth Fockler - Trinity Lutheran

Church of Ashland, It's History

Hey you locals - DON'T miss any of our '87
meetings. Starting in March we will be hold-
ing a book sale at each meeting. As we "clean
house" for our May permanent move into our re-
modeled home at the Public Library, duplicate
books have been found. Monies received from
these sales will be applied to binding our
complete set of ORPF, THE REPORT, etc.; pur-
chasing new books, library supplies and so on.

THE PASTFINDER
ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 681
ASHLAND, OHIO 44805

So - - support you Chapter and add research
material to your own personal library. At-
tend our meetings and buy, buy, buy!

BOOKS FOR SALE

HANOVER TWP., $14, OH residents add 77¢ tax

GREEN TWP., $16, OH residents add 88¢ tax

LAKE TWP., $14, OH residents add 88¢ tax

RUGGLES TWP., $17, OH residents add 94¢ tax

MEMBERS ONLY may deduct $1.00 per each book
ordered, except the census index.

1880 CENSUS INDEX OF ASHLAND COUNTY OH, $4.69
for out of state residents and $4.91 for Ohio
residents. NO MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT.

Membership: $5.00 single or $7.00 joint (two
people, same address). Membership is from
Jan. to Dec. of each year. Back issues are
available.

NOTE - This will be your last issue if dues
have not been paid.
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